May be your only chance to get the information on how to be cancer free for
A news story, on one Greak lsland they do not have any cancer because they have a diet high in

s----.

LIFE.-

S------------ weakens the

outer shell of the cancer cells so your immune system can destroy it. An inexpensive supplement at health food stores.
A great cancer cure product is Artemisinin, it turns into hydrogen peroxide inside the cells and does not harm normal cells.

to hydrogen peroxide the cancer
iell explodir. frf" produ[at two capsuleJper Oay tor two years to ensure all cancer is gone. One stro-uti conJu*" po*"t"d
calcium lactate, to tolerance, or calcium D gluconate to mop up dead cells for rest of life. This is from, Dr Richard Shultz.
Cancer cells grab as much iron as it can hold and when the Artemisinin gets in and changes

A story goes, this healthy man brushed his teeth three times a day, and died at age fifty-six. He ingested a culminative poison,

Sodium Floride that was in his tooth paste. This is a buyer be aware story because one should only buy toothpaste
containingstanis Floride or calcium Floride....... Epicore supplement has kept me from catching a cold for the past two years.
I buy mine at vitacost.com............. The supplement Fisetin mops up old cells that get in the way of new cells trying

tO keep

you younger. .'3-t:i.i:J;:;i.l1liAXg,tgf#*Li1i.1:,;*{#ji_gqg"d An internet search of Zombie cells will give more
info than I can place here....
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Fisetin washes

out

cells that no longer devide and float around

in your

body, getting in the way of the cells trying to keep you

young. Acts as an antioxidan! increases 65H, maintains mitochondrial function in the presence of oxidative stress, has antiinflammatory activity against microglial cells, and inhibits the activi$ of S-lipoxygenase, signifoing that ffsetin causes reduction
in the age-related decline in brain function. .. Gives chance to live past 100 in good health.

Because of questions, Let me be clear this is not a sales letter for any of the products listed.You will
have to go to the health store or online. These products have helped make me feel young at 78.-

My local news paper will not let me post any health related information.
Latest information for a long healthy life.

1tbs. coconut oil per day. Study of, places that use only coconut oil, have no dementia or Alzheimer's.

t

small capsule of selenium per day. Study of people with this in diet have no cancer.

LlZlrozenwild blueberries per day brain food. Peanuts and cashews are loaded with aflotoxins, makes you sluggish.
Only place to get allthe minerals you need: Uquid Life vitamins. Drink only 9.5 Alkaline water youthfulfeeling.
To avoid pesticide load, don't eat bananas, strawbenies or corn. A hug must last 30 seconds to boost health in both.
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.,.may be your answer for food allergies causing weight galn.

,..... 50 I am asking for help getting the word out. Please $5 and 5 forever first class stamps. To:"

I(yle Nienberg
SaS \AF. BlucHick Rd.

Lima, Ohio 4SBol-1Tos

S6T-TLr-64SS kygbg@hotmail.coill

